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Lighthouse: 
New Chancellor says 
campus ~eeds to be · 
more visible: 
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Quality· time: 
SIUCstudents spend 
• volunteer hours at 
Makanda firehouse. 
. single copy free 
faculty announces. resuli:S.'of vote today 
• :-SJu1J1,8EAN 
DA!i.Y EoYrnAN REl'ORTIR 
Represcatatives cifthe SIUC fac-
ulty association will announce the 
results of iis vote on the tentative 
contract agreement with the 
University administration at 11:45 
a.m. tcw:lay in front of Rehn Hall. 
It is expected by some union 
officials that the union will ratify the 
contract, e\'en though Walter 
Jaehnig, faculty association media 
coordinator, ·was reluctant to discuss 
the projections of the ballot count-
ing prior to today's announcement . 
. , 
Results exp~cted are for ~on; to ratify contract 
Jaehnig said Tuesday afternoon. have come.in.since, then," Jaehnig . said that although she did not sup-
he could not reveal the result of the said. · port . the · tentative contract, the 
vote until the time of the official "We are expecting somewhere majority of temu-ed faculty favor the 
announcement Wednesday. around 300 ballots _to~, though." a~ent mid plan to vote in favor 
"Either the faculty will go for it Faculty Asso:iauon leaders of 1L • · • 
or they won't," Jaehnig said ... 1 voted almost unam~ously June 16 Lamb srud she felt the tentall~e , lk bo ,L- •1 th ,, to endorse the tentative contract to agreement was a good start, but did can t ta • a ~t u.i.!t unu en. their membership. not address some important issues. 
Jaehmg saJd he W-dS unsure what The 37-2 vote . suggested a Lamb said she did not think the 
percentage of the ballots have been hopeful future for the proposed tentative: agreement adequately 
counted because he doesn't know' contract addressed the issue of attrition. 
how many members voted. Faculty Association Vice "l will take it upon myself to be 
"'We had 290 ballots in last weel:, President Mary Lamb, one of the the watchdog over :µt_rition for the 
but I don't know how many ballots two who voted against the contract, next-year in my I"()_)e as vice presi-
111 .. :~f:~~:, ... ·,:,:0;~;1,,,.t,,.~~~-~~~,~0 ,, •.. """'., 
, ,::i • ·· FLIGH'lt(Above): ~ear:-old,v-n was Aown,for~tHe:Bntisl-i arm{cturing World.Wai,ll ancl-'~ :,, -
dent," Lamb sai1. 
After the :faculty association 
makes a decision on the tentative 
contract, the Board of Trustees will 
have to vote on it SIU President 
Ted ·Sanders recommended to the 
Board at its June 9 meeting that it 
give authority to the executive com-
mittee to ~pprove the contract if it 
was ratified. 
The executive committee is 
made up of Board Chairman A. ·o. 
Van Meter, · Springfield; Board 
member George Wilkins, 
Edwardsville and Board member 
Hanis Rowe, Jacksonville. 
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Police 
UNIVERSITY 
~ Univenil)t Police were called lo the Bunon 
~=~~:fi·ob~~ca~~e~i: 
gclion. 
• Acron D. Veach, 20, of Carbondale was arrest-
ed ct 12: 19 c.m. Tuesday at Ea.t Grond Avenue 
and Soul!. Wall Street for driving on o suspended 
license. The reporting officer knew Veach's license 
was suspendecl and recognized Veach on sight 
before pulling the veh:::le aver. Veach was 
released on his own n,cc,gnizance. 
• Jericho J. Adkinson, 24, ol Carbondale wos 
· ., om:sled at 2:22 o.m. Tuesday at East Park Street 
ju.t east of lewis lone for speeding. It was also 
aiscavered that Adkinson was driving on a SUS• 
pended license. Adkinson v.as released or, his own 
recognizance. 
Almanac 
THIS WEEK IN 1986: 
• Bert,crd Goetz, .,.f,o shot and seriously injured 
lour leenoge muggers in a New Yorl< ~. wos 
slonding trial. Goetz open fired on the lour teens 
afler or., cl !hem askea him for $5. Goetz was the 
contn:wersial gunmen .,.f,o sporkecl a myriad cl 
aiminologicol studies based on sell-defense. 
• The 0., Ooin Slole Fair's musiccl guesls included 
Beech Flays, led Nugent, Kris Kri$1offcnon, 
Germaine ;ockson, Wiilie Ndson end the Becr,e,-
Brc:,,,m Bond. Other forms of Mler1cinment induood 
o truck and lrodor piD, harness racing, trolling 
derb, or.cl the dirt cor champioruhips. 
• Cao Cao's nightclub, locored in Carterviald, was 
hosling "Miami Vice Nile" which induded a 0.:,,-, 
Jol-nson Look-Alike Conlest, the wimer was lo 
receive O C0$1'1 of Coon. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an error in a news :uticle, they 
can contact the Daily F.gypti:m Accuracy Desk ::t 




10 oz. box-Rice Krisples, 
11 oz. box-fn;.;,t loops, 
12 oz. box-C~e BrM 
ex Com Flakes ex 
15 oz. box-llaisin Bi~ Flakes 
D1IL\' EG\'YfUN 
. Saluki Calendar 
. . 
• SIUC and the IDinois TODAY • ~ Main Street 
Deporment of Traruportolion t.'cwve Funk free ccncert, July 
• Carbonda!e M::Jin Street Mt. ollen free moacyde rider · 22,noon, lowr~Pa.iG• , 
Wooclertulondl!ll!Mogdod· cx:,unes, August 7, 8, ond 9, on, da,.,,town le, dies, free concert.July 15, conloct Joel 529-ao.«>. 
noon, lawn ~ovir.on, nigister early, call 1 ·800-642· 
da.,ntown Ca le, conlod 9589 or log on • Univenlty Museum "Music in 
Joel 529-ao.«>. www.siu.edu/-qde/. the Garden" wilh Chrislopher 
Alim, Jul), 22, noon lo 1 p.m., 
• Univmity Museum Music: in • Shawnee National Forut Foner Sculpture Gorden, con-
the Gorden presents Don Programs "Native ebm" by locl Troc:y 453-5388. 
Monh, l'dk, July 15, noon, . . Kenneth Robinson, dinner ond • • Univenily Museum "Music in Foner sculplllre garden. con!cd le :ire,JJ.,J7,7p.m.,Hor-
Trcc:y 453·5388. · . nsburg Ollice, co11 833-857 6. 
the Gorden," Jerry Giffin ond 
Friends, l,IU()91'0ss end l'dk, July 
• ~ Affoin fn:ling med- • Carbondale Farmers Morice! 22, noon lo 1 p.m., loner 
ic:al in!ormotion using the 'Mlfld wslomer ~otion day, Museim Sc:J(llln Gorden, 
wide web seminur,Juf), 15, 2 prizes and rnisk, July 18, 8 • conlod T=y 453·5388. 
p.m. to ;1.m., Moms libtwy . a.m. lo noon, Westown Plaza 
• ~ Affairs Ja;u work· I 03D, the Undertiroduaie por!ing lot, c:onlad Lorene shop. Ju 22, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., desk 453·2B18. · 618-B93·2170. Moms fj ry Room 1030, c:cD 
• llbrory Affairs lntrodudion lo • Shawnee Nalional F0r11st u-.de,groducite desk 4.53· 281 B. 
conllruding .....bpoges seminar, · Programs Geology hikes, July • llbrory Affain lnlrcxludion lo July \ \ 6 p.m. lo 8 p.m., 18, 10 o.m. Rim Rock end 11 
Moms tbroty 1030, caD Un- a.m. Gorden cl the Gods, for 
using WWW using Nel,cape Sllm' 
cle,gn:xlua!e desk 453·2818. inor, J~ 9 a.m. lo 10 om, 
info coll 618·833·8576. Minis Rcx:rnlOJD,ccll 
• Egyptian Dive Oub Leading • Shawnee National Forest lhlergroduole desk 453· 28 l 8. 
meeting, ~ Wednesday, Programs Geology hike, July • Li1wary Affain Di ·ta1 Ima-6:30 p.m., Pu icm 021, conJad 
Amt 529·2840. 19, 10 o.m., Rim Rode, for info gi.-,g for the Web, Jut 23, 3 
c:cD 618-833·8576 .. p.m. lo 4 p.m., Moms fj~ 
UPCOMING • Libra;y Affairs lnfotrac and Room 19, c:all the Undetg • uoledesk453·2B18. 
• Women's Semces Guided 
lnfolroc Searchbank seminar, 
• llbrory Affairs ln!ennea,ale 
Imagery/Stress Reduction~- July 20, 10 a.rn. lo 11 o.m., Moms fjbrory 103D, c:oD Un· Webpoge Canslrudion seminar, shop for women, bring )'QUr 
cle,groduate desk 453· 2B 1 B. July 23, 3 p.m. lo 5 p.m., lunch, July 16, noon lo 1 p.m,, M:lrris Lorory Room I OJD, coll 
Woodt HoD A·310, con!cd • llbrory ,\lfoirs Di!;ital u-.de,graducile desk 453-2818. 
Thema or Card 453·:W.S. Imaging for the Woo seminar, • Hillel Foundaticn W.n afler-
• llbrory Affoi.-s Ad,;anc;ed July 21, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., Nor- noon, polishing Roon, .'uly 2-i, 
WWW searching seminar, July ris L'brary Room 19, coll Un- 4 p.m., lnterfailh Center; conlod 
16, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., Moms cle,grod.iote desk 453·2818. Behy 529-n60. 
tbrory 103D, call Under • llbrory Affairs Powen'oint 
• HiDel fuundolion V.:c;.i graduate desk 453·2B1B. seminar, July 21, 3 p.m. lo 4 Allen IT'O'<ie night end . uc:k 
• Civi As Patrol meeting, p.m., M:lrris library Room dinner, July 24, 7:30 p.m., 
~ Thundcy, 7 p.m., M:irion 103D, call the Undergrcducle lnlerlaith Center, conlact Betsy 
airport, call Aaron 942-3991. desk 453·2818. 529-n60. · 
D.uu·Em1m 
Southern lllin'ois University at Carbondale 
-~ INK 
EJm,r•I...O.id': \\illiam H..,lielJ 
M....,.;ni: EJm,r. Chril Milkr 
N.,.,EJ,ror:Br!anEb<rt 
Q,py Dnk Chi<!: Mil« BjorklunJ 
Voicet EJi,or: Jon Prnu:a 
SruJmi Aluin: K.um 111.,nrr 
Ent<ftliM>ffll EJitor: 0.... Dul,rhmy 
S<W<nl AF.,in EJi<or: Kum Butt<r 
Poli,icsEJuor.J•l'fl«llolin,kl 
.5f-,m EJi14,r: Bobby Nanns 
l'h<xo EJ,,ur. D.vin Miller 
Gr;orhiu EJnor. Bol,l,i Slwnh.an 
Nm Oc,IJl.il:nrim: Alyc• t .. nm 
S,i.Je:u AJ M....._-.r: l'hU ft.mm,, 
CLm;t..J:loriPocholik 
Businn.: Jmnifcr M,uinpy 
AJ r,o,.J.,cti.,n: Shannon B,by 
Pmlucrion A11i,w,1: Kirk Swr 
Prole,tloNI .uff 
G<n<nl M,l\.11:Cf' Rob<n JaroH 
Fd<J M,n.,11ina EJ11ur. t..n.:, Srr,r. 
IJur.:.--r A.I M.aruotc. Shtrrl Killion 
Ct,s,ificJ A.IM~ Jmy ll,uh 
l'mluc:1i.,n ~~ EJ O.lawuo 
1,c=t T«h Ill: o.•ra 0.y 
Mw:n":""'"""Sr,:cW~c &Uy·~• 
; · Homesty!e Mustard, 
,. Mayonnaise or German 
LB. POTATO SALAD 
Or 5 lb. pkg.-$-4.79 
or 10 lb. pkg.-$9.49 
We accept all major debit cards! 
NEWS 
DouG ws.'.lH/lliily q;i-ptian 
CHECKING THINGS OUTI Matt Bober, a senior in mechanical en9ineering from Orland Park end a volunteer firefighter al 
the Makanda Township Fire Department, performs monthly equipment checks on oxygen tonks used by the firefighters. , 
Students. ablaze With excitement 
HELP: SIUC students assist 
Makanda's fire department 
between classes and studies. 
KAREN B~mR, 
STIJDENT AFFAIRS EorroR 
Lying sound asleep in bed,'Mark Dutte; 
is awakened by an ear- pkcing siren. 
Running out the door, Duller, a senior in 
marketing from Beloit Wis., and ·volunteer 
for the Makanda Township Fire Department, 
straps on fire-proof overalls and jacket and 
jumps onto a bright, red fire engine. 
Dutter is one of the quickest to react to a 
fire c.:111 Ix-cause his home is the Makanda 
Township Fire House, 5420 Old U.S. 
Highway 51, which is one of the reasons 
why he loves volunteering. 
"I like the quick response," he said. "In 
less then a minute, I'm g?ing out the door, 
and that makes me feel good." 
Dutter is the only firefighter who lives in 
the fire house. His roo(ll is furnished with all 
. the comforts of an apartment. Because of 
living in the firehouse, Duller has to live dif-
ferent than ifhe had his own apartment. 
Union helps 
SIUC's staff 
MEETING: Members of 
the faculty association aic.l 
professional with negotiating 
process. 
JAMES FULLER 
DAILY EGYmAN RETORTER 
Members of the SIUC f~ulty associa-
tion negotiating team met Tuesday with pro-
fessional staff, who nre wanting to form a 
union of their own, to share their insights 
into the contract negotiating process. 
The Illinois Education Association is 
currently conducting a union card drive to 
call an election so profes.sional staff can vote 
on whether to be represented in collective 
bargaining. Tentative plans call for an elec-
tion in the fall. 
Members of the negotiating team recog-
nized the =nt 5 percent across-the-board 
pay increase for non-union staff as an effort 
by top University administrators to kill the 
union card drive. 
Team members said a similar pay 
increase was used to placate staff and stop 
representation in 1988, but said faculty face 
SEE AP UNION, PAGE 5 
"Living here is different because it's a 
professional atmosphere," he said. "Here, 
you have to act profes.sional at all times. It's 
tough, but worth it to do something I love." 
Matt Bober, a senior in mechanical engl• 
neering from 0rland_Park. has been volun-
teering at the Makanda Township Fire 
Department for the past three years. 
Bober said being a volunteer firefighter 
provides him with a different outlet than just 
spending time on campus. · 
"It gives you a chance to do an :11:tivity 
outside of school and is exciting at times," he 
said. "And it gives you a chance to help peo-
ple too." 
Al Yancey, deputy chief of the Makanda 
Township Fire Department, appreciates the 
time Dutter and Bober dedicate to fighting 
fires. 
"Students are a valuable asset," he said. 
'They have the ability of flexible hours and 
are young and in good physical condition." 
Even though Duller and Bober enjoy 
firefighting, class and tests come before 
respondin& to a fire . 
Bober said school is his main priority and 
being a volunteer is second. 
"Sometimes school comes first," he said. 
"If I have a test, I'll call 
and say I have to study. 1 "'C""l•"'1·t .. •)""¢ ... ,... ,a ... # .... ;J
don•t let my school suf-
fer." •Call Al Yancey 
One of the challenges at 549-0213 
Dutter. and !3ober face is to find out 
managing lime. Because h t 
of the unpredictability of olw 0 
a fire, volunteering adds a vc unlecr at 
different excitement to the Makanda· 
Duller's life. . Township Fire 
"You do~'t kn_ow when . Deparfment. 
your pager 1s gomg to go 
off," he said. "Otherwise it gets tiring going to 
cl~ and work." 
Eober said being a volunteer is different 
from being involved in a student activity. 
"It's not like joining a club," he said. "It's 
nothing like that, it's something more exciting 
to do and is different frr,mjust school stuff." 
·Yancey said one of the benefits of being 
involved in the fire department is the envi• 
ronment it provides to the volunteers. · 
''We become like a family," he said. 
"We're there to help each other. It's like a 
close-knit family, once you are here, you nre 
part of the family." 
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SIUC director is new head· 
of state education council 
SIUC's Division ofConunuing 
Education director h:l.'I been elected as 
the president of the lllinuis Council for 
Continuing Higher Education by the 
council's representatives ·at its annual 
meeting in Chicago: ·• 
Director Stephen L. Yarbrough previ-
ously served as treasurer and public uni• 
versity representative to the Illinois 
Ccuncil for Continuing Higher 
Education executive board. 
Council members represent Illinois 
post-secondary institutions on matters 
concerning continuing education. 
Student Recreation Center 
suffers flood damage 
The wood surfaces of the old i.lasket• 
ball, racquetball and squash courts at the 
Recreation Center were damaged from 
the flood on Jun·e 29. 
Bill McMinn, Intramural Recreational 
Sports director, said the racquetball and 
squash courts nre being serviced by 
Munters Moisture Control Service. The 
courts should be back to nonnal in three 
wee~. . , 
The basketball courts nre being used 
for basketball camps, despite the Jamage. 
McMinn said the extent of the damage to 
the basketball court has yet· to be deter-
mined. 
"The custodians did a good job of 
cleaning up, so consequently if we keep 
the humidity low, the damage maybe min-
imal," he said. . 
McMinn said he will have.-to wait six 
to eight months to be sure about the dam-
age. 
'The worse case scenario is that we 
may need to ressand and refinish the 
floor," he said. "Right now, the moisture 
level is. qbout 14 percent It has to 
decrease to 8 percent before ive can make 
a final evaluation and that will take six to 
eight months." 
McMinn saiii he does not know how 
much the,· •. nage will cost 
The cost of damage to other campus 
buildings affected by flooding June 29 has 
not been determined. 
World 
TOKYO 
. Japanese prime minister 
resigns amid controver~;y 
Ryutaro Hashimoto resigned as 
Japan's prime minister Monday, taking 
the blame for his party's humiliating elcc- • 
tion losses after a voter backlash against 
the government's handling of the econo-
my. . 
"Everything was due to my lack of 
. abilities," said Hashimoto, who also 
stepped down as president of the Liberal 
Democratic Party (LDP). 
"I am taking the blame for the big 
defeat," he told a news conference calm-
ly. "I told a meeting of LDP executives 
that I would resign." . ., • 
' · Hashimoto's cabinet will resign as · 
soon as a new leader is chosen and . . 
accepted by parliament Party lawmakers 
will meet on July 21 to select a new pre .. 
mier. Until then, Hashimoto will remain 
a leader. 
In Washington, White House 
spokesman Michael McCuny said the 
change in Japan's leadership "doesn't 
alter the strong nature of the relation-
ship"· between Washington and Tokyo. 
'The U.S. has a close, enduring rela-
. tionship with Japan," McCuny said, 
adding that President Bill Ointon ''loo~ 
forwanl to working with the new 
Japanese government" 
. The party retained only 44 ofits 61 
seats in Sunday's upper house elections 
· _;, its worst result since polls in 1989. 
- Crom Dally Egyptian~ 1errku 
UULY. EGYPTUN 
Editor-in-chief: William Hatfield 
· Voice.! Editar: Jonathan Pre.non 
Neu.'5TOOIII Repre.senuufoe: Paul Techo 
Our Word· 
Camp~ employment needs diversity 
SIUC is an institution that prides itself on . students and should be commended for that. 
diversity. Why then is that diversity is not seen··, Perhaps more departments should take control. 
throughout campus cffices? This was dre question In order for the numbers to change, several 
raised in a study tha~ examined the racial distrib- things must be done. One is that the job market 
utions in the workplace here. at SIUC. 'The Sta• here on campus has to be advertised. Many Stu• 
tistics are questionable at best, deplorable at dents do not know the first place to look for a 
worst, and have ca~ed racial concerns to surface. -job on campus. Opportun!tJ~ peed_ to be ~es-. . 
Although the differences in racial representation sively recognized so all srudents are aware of . 
cannot be directly linked to any racist activity on their existence. This requires department heads 
campus, the numbers are in dire need of atten• to not keep their tloors closed and realize that 
tion. there are more students than what they have 
The report indicates that out of 633 office working for them in need of a job. This attitude 
clerk positions available on campus, only 115 needs to stretch to advisement also. Advisers 
were held by African-Americans. In contrast need to inform students of the V".r:ous jobs avail• 
African-Americans held almost halfof all janito- able and not send them out searching for that 
rial and food service jobs. The African-American elusive job in blindness. 
srudent body should not be made to feel that The responsibility also lies on srudents. The 
serving food and cleaning up after people are student body needs to search a little deeper 
their only options for work on campus. African-• when looking for their jobs. They should take 
Americans represent 22. percent of the under• advantage of all the opportunities available. One 
graduate workforce and that number should be thing tha~ should ~ remembered· is that just 
represented in the workforce. Equal representa• because you are not an English major does not 
tion must come from within the departments. mean that you cannot get a job in the English 
There are several reasons why this misrepre• department. . 
sentation might exist. One reason can be Most importantly though is that fair consider, 
described as a "recycling" of employees. Some ation be given to all students. Discrimination 
offices bring back the same people and disregard cannot be tolerated in any . social institution. 
any · applications turned in by job seeking stu• There has been too many people that have given 
c!ents. Many-jobs can be found out by hearsay, their blood, sweat and tears to secure the free• . 
friends within · a department, communicating dams rli;at now exist in this country. A universi~ 
only amongst themselves so opportunities are not ty campus should be the last place that any one 
fully realized to the student body. feels threatened because of the color of their 
Another reason is due to the lack of academic skin, sex, . religion or any other aspect that too 
advisers actively participating in informing new many people,! are too quick to judge. 
srudents of job opportunities on campus. Several · 
departments, l:ke the Center for Basic Skills and "Our Word" repr~mts the c;onsensus 
the Journalism department, do actively inform of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
The DllUJ Egyp~. the student~ newspaper of 
SIUC, is committed to being a uwted soura: of news, 
information, commentary anJ J,ublic discourse, 14./uJe 
helping readers undenumd the issues affecting_ their lives. 
Street Ma.chines just 
good-of' American ·tun 
. · The Street Machine Nati_onals are,gone. 
Another phase of Am,..rlcan strength has van-
• quished. . . . · . . 
The stuffy politicians in Illinois llI'C reveling 
in delight over the crushing blow dealt t(? the· 
Street Machines calling the event "ul)accept-
able" and "unpleasant to the people of Du 
Quoin." Richard Woodside, a Du Quoin Ci!'/ 
Councilman, went so far as to compare the 
Street Machines to Sodom and Gomorrah. 
Don't look now Richard but I think the brains 
.. of Illinois. politicians have turned to salt 
Gov. Edgar has publicly embarrassed the . 
citizens of Southern Illinois by dragging them 
through ihe media spot light ;:nd making 
them look like ;,t band of barbarians. The cry 
baby citizens'ofDu Quoin have betrayed 
their own by blowing the whistle to 




· hurting? Brian is currently the 
· Amo,1g other le.c.s serious misdemeanors, Neu.~ Editor far the 
rowdy youths gathered to watch muscle cars Daily Eg::,prian. 
and drink beers. Rumor has it that the.cretins ~;~ C:,!;;'n 
even pee in the alleys. I think that it's fair to· . W,edne.sday. 
assume that these people were not hurting . , Brian's opinion 
you or me. I guess the moral majority of Du. does not 
Quoin can't stomach such incivilities as pub- 1J:5o~ rejlea 
lie urinati_on, underage drinking or lewd Dail:, Eg:iprian. 
women. Sen, Dave Luechtefeld says "People W@i/i'i'#M@M'MII 
had witnessed and watched things that were · 
unacceptable." Rep. Mike Bost says, "it's time to move on." .On to 
what.Mike?. 
The age of American machismo is dead. 
This is just another swatting of SQuthern Illinois by politically-
correct "yes" men who want the are:llto'.feel their delicate presence. 
Where does our Constitution state tha~people don't have the right 
to assemble on public property to·Watcli cars and ogle at bare: 
chested women. In N~w Orl~ they blll this fun. Ori . '. 
Carbondale's Strip· they' call this ftiii;Tn Du Quoin 'this~ vulgar:·,' 
. What's next? Bourbon Street? . . 
What has America come to when we.can't enjoy a small taste of 
our heritage through witnessing an era of automotive power? What 
has our countty regressed to when· penple are classified as undesir-
ables because they have to pee outdoors or, God forbid, chug a beer 
and make a little noise? If politicians are so concerned with sub-
stances leaking into the soil they should harass Exxor. 
To me,· this was an awful attempt to stifle the voice of democra-
cy. To silence go(!d American patriots who st111 raised their cups to 
the Red, White and Blue. These ''undesirables" are workjng class 
families of this region. 11.-ey are good. Jaw abiding citizens who . 
come together once a year to celebra1e American cars. The message 
that came from Springfic:ld last week was a slap in the face to . 
eveiy American who feels a nostalgia for our proud, automotive 
history; even in the face of the SS million spent annually during the 
event · · · 
we can't allow the Street Machine N;itionals anymore. The cars 
are too loud, the women too loose and the beer too good. Compare 
the Street Machines 10 crime in Chicago and the Street Machine 
Nationals look like a fresh flower in fertile soils. What a farce. 
Shame on our area politicians who allowed this to happen. 
I can remember going to the Street Machines in Du Quoin with 
some friends about eight years back. I was in higli school; Me and 
my budt:lies decided to spend an afternoon looking at hot rods, 
drinking beer and peeing on walls. We had a good time too. 
New technology fee needs 
·the student body's support 
with ootdaled and inaiiequate equipment 
are placed at a great disadvantage when it 
- comes to recruiting and providing students 
with tech resourt:eS for their studies. 
Paul. Faculty will no longer have to 
depend on slow, unreliable modems to 
access the Internet; I would hope that the 
fees would provide Ethernet connections 
in donn rooms as well as additional gener-
al access computer clusters for students. I 
would also hope that specialized comput-
ing facilities on campus will have the 
funds needed to maintain the state-of-the-
an equipment necessary to provide stu•, 
dents and faculty. 
[)ear Edito~ .. 
• 'As Director of th'e Language Media 
Center and the COLA Ne:w Media Center, 
I applaud efforts to introduce a technology 
fee for teclmology support al SJUC. I visit • 
universities all over the counlly and virtu-
ally every _instirution ch3rges a fee to · 
maintain its computii1g facilities. This is 
Faculty research is also significanlly 
hampered when equipment is inadequate. 
External funding provides only pieccmcal 
and temporary resou=s. Without regular 
user fees. the uni,'Cl'Sity is required to . 
finance its purchases with interest. which is 
the least cost-dfcctive method. In the long 
. run it is the student who ends up paying the 
· interest through tuition increases. 
. Unlike the athletic, cable 1V and tran-
. sit fees, which have been passed in recent 
years, the 1echnology fee will benefit virtu• 
ally everyone on C3mpus. 
Students \\-ill no longer have to stand in 
. line and_ take a number to get access to a 
computer. Upgrades will take plnce when 
needed and not just when sufficien, funds 
can be i.craped up by fobbing Peter to pay 
With an enrollment of more than 20,<XXl 
students. even a small fee would go Jong 
way. I want to strongly encourage the stu• 
dent body lo support the technology fee to 
ensure that they will have access to the 
teclmology needed to compete in the 
InfonnationAge 
Thom Thibeault . . . , 
Director of 1.angucge Media Center 
and COLA New Meala Cent('.r. 
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Adults• facing. the tr.Utb a,boufadoption 
SECRETS: One wom:m . 
learns her true identity 
at age 50; she no longer. 
trusts binh certificates. 
. Los ANGELE.S TIMES , 
GAITHERSBURG, Md. - Her 
fim impulse was to take the old 
suitcase and its mysterious contents 
and toss them in the trash; "I felt 
like. if I ignored it, it would all go 
away,"~ she said. "I didn't want to 
believe! it.'" 
A cache of letters pulled mere 
tt,,t:- a d~acle itgo from a weathered 
s1 ,. , .se ,;_ which workers found 
ck .... ng out an apartment after her 
mother's death - was how Carol 
Ann Callahan Lee learned, at the 
age of 50 that she was adopted. 
"I kind of felt like I was hollow 
- dead inside," said Lee, a retired 
medical secretary. "I wondered: 
Who am I, reallyT 
Lee, who turns 63 this month, is 
one of thousands of American , 
adults believ~ to be grappling with 
the painful legacy of adoption prac-
tices that prevailed a generation 
ago. It was a time when secrecy and 
shame colored views of fertility. 
The truth about adoption was 
often so zealously hidden that "a 
woman would stuff pillows under 
her clothes, go on a trip with her 
husband and return with a baby," 
said Sharon Kaplan Roszia. a 
California social worker. , 
· Attitudes about adoption gener-
ally began to change ·about:two 
decades ago after child, develop-
ment experts realized how-impor-
tant it was for &:!opted children to 
understand their,origins as early as 
possible. But those like Lee found 
themselves in a time warp. 
There , are no official records 
kept of the number of adults who 
learn of their, adoptions late in life, 
but an estimated . S million 
Americans born during the 1930s, 
'40s and '50s were adopted. 
According to Roszia, who coun-
sels many late-discovery adoptees, 
people put together their identities 
like the "pieces of a jigsaw puzzle.'' 
But, she noted, "adoptecs do this in . 
the dark. The/ gel a box of puzzle 
pieces with no picture on the top. 
So if you grew up believing you put 
your puzzle pieces togcther·as a 
true reflection of yourself, ·what 
happens when that picture is sud-
denly taken awayr 
What happens, therapists and 
experts said, is a turbulent process 
that all adoptecs foce when they 
find out they're adopted no matter 
what their age. 
But the frnc period for adjust-
ment is far more compressed for 
late discoverers. There is intense 
denial, grief and searching. There is 
also a layer of anger and betrayal. 
11ten, hopefully, there is healing. 
Some said that the discovery 
helps explain the inexplicable. "I 
didn't look like anyone in my fami-
ly and I ne•,·er felt I belonged," said 
Sharon Ross, 41, of Atlanta, who 
learned last fall that she was adopt• 
ed. "But whenever I asked my 
mother, she would say: 'You're a 
part of this family.' It wasn't a lie. 
But it wasn't the truth either." 
The telephone call to Carol Lee 
came 12 years ago. The suitcase 
had her mother's name on it, and 
she sent her husband to pick it up. It 
sat in her living room for more than 
a week. a silent invitation, unan-
15wered. 
One day when her son and 
daughter-in-law were visiting, they 
urged her to open iL She snapped 
the lid off, and began pulling out 
items: first, memorabilia from her. 
p:ircnts' wedding day. Then, buried 
underneath, a packet of handwritten 
personal letters ad~ to her 
mother. 
She opened them up and began 
to read - and caught her breath. 
"'They were from friends and fami-
ly members to my mother, express-
ing grief·at the loss of her baby," 
Lee said. "Apparently she'd had a 
baby who'd died, around February 
or March of 1935; the letters were 
dated the year I was born. But that 
baby wasn't me." 
She kept reading. The tone of 
the letters changed from sadness to 
joy. The later notes, from the foll of 
1935, were expressions of pleasure 
to her mother .. on getting another 
baby, which must have been me; 
she said. 
There was no way to confront 
her parents, who were dead. All she 
could do was remember. , · 
She had been reared the daugh-
ter of William Edward Callahan 
and Ann Elizabeth O'Connell 
·Callahan. 
She grew up near Cincinnati, 
married in 1956 and had three chil-
dren. · 
There were no obvious clues 
that she was not born to her parents 
- infoct, quite the opposite. 
"I thought I was Irish, just like 
my parents, and had no reason to 
think otherwise," Lee said;. "I 
thought I had inherited their me_dical 
history too," especially after devel-
oping diabetes. "I said: Why not? 
My father had had iL" 
Lee wanted to pretend that she 
had never opened the suitcase, but 
her daughter-in-law offered to take 
the papers home and do some addi-
tional digging. Reluctantly, Lee 
agreed. 
Her daughter-in-law, found ref-
erences to a filing number for an 
'adoption· petition. She called the 
probate court in Hamilton County, 
Ohio, and eventually obtained 
copies of papers filed in 1935 
describing the fonnal adoption of 
~:]/;:r»~:.:~.;¼,.;; 
- lffOTO CXXJKTIS\'Clf TIIE LOS /\NOEllS TIMES 
c.~rot Ann, Henry~ daughter of 
Elizabeth Henry, father "unknown." 
Lee looked at the birth certifi-
cate she'd always had. It was the 
standard certificate of live birth, 
from the Ohio Department of 
Health's division of vital statistics. 
It said thiit she was born at Good 
, Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati at 
8 a.m. on July 26, 1935, to Ann 
Elizabeth O'Connell Callahan, 34, 
wife of William Edward Callahan, 
41, and delivered by. Dr. Carroll 
deCourcy, who signed iL ·• 
But the' document did not have 
an official seal. · · 
The trail, stopped there, with 
only her birth mother's name. But 
her thought! do noL 
"There is no record of her that 
WC could find anywhere," Lee said. 
"'Just her name. Elizabeth Henry. 
That's all I know. ,\nd I don't even 
know if that's her real name.'' 
filGHMARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.·· 
. ""{"{ le take a lot or pride in gaining 
. V V high marks from the major 
rating sen.;ces. But the ract is, we're 
equally proud or the ratings we get 
every day from our panicipants .. 
· Because at TIAA-CREF. ensuring 
the financial futu~s or the education 
.ind research community is something 
, that goes beyond stars and numbers. 
We became th.e world's largest 
retirem;~t organiz.atioi by offering 
people a ,,ide range of sound, invest- . 
~~-~ts, a commitment to superior 
.. ~g the future . 
for those who wpc it.• 
service, and ope~ting expenses that 
are among the lowest in the insurance 
C and mutual fund industries." 
With TIAA-CREF.you11 get the 
right choices-and the dedication-
to help you achieve a lifetime of 
financial goals. The leading expens 
agree. So does Bill. 
Firid out how TIAA-CREF can 
"help you build a c'omfo'rtable, finan-
cially secure tt'morrow, Visit our 
\Veb site at www.tia.a-cref.org or 
, call us at 1888 219-8310.,. 
TIAA•CREF consultants ....W be 
on campus soon. For dates and 
times, please all TIAA•CREF at 
l 800 842-2005 and ask for the 
appointment desk. 
•Toc,c rop nrinp •n: t,,,cd m Il\A', ncrrcional fuwxw vrrnph, daun,,ra,'ns •biliry .anJ om.U opcnting rafumw,cc. ••Snun:c= Moming,tu, In.:., Juuury 31, l99S. Moming,w u"" lnJq,cnJa,t ..,.;« thu ntn mutual funJs .anJ 
..,,,.Ne .,,nuitin. The rop Ill'\ of fun,b in an rmnimcnr arcp,ry n:cm~ 6'c ,un mJ rhc n<n 22,5'1, r«m< four vm. Mominpu prorrinary nrinp rdka hilttlrical ml•aJjwtcJ pcrfumuncc ar.d uc wl,jm rodunge cvay month. Thty an: 
ukuUtcJ from rht acrount•• dutt·• fn·c~, and rrn-ytu a"iUJgc amu.a.l raunu inn,~ of90~y Ttt,UUJ)' biU muttt1-.-U:h arrn¢uc (~ adjwrmmts_ and a riu fxt~ dut rdkct1 ~ tdow 90-cby T-hQ mums.~ O\"tn!l .au ntinp 
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Donating Plasm, you sit back in a lounge ·c!uir' and rt~ )tudy, 
bile, or just dream in a p!Ji:e flUed with friends, In ~ ~utes 
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DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS 
Wednesday Thursdcy ' '¢ $1.00 Drafts 
2 5. . . 1 $1.50 Speedraiis l!i Domestic Bottles Drafts $3.00 _ Keystone 
Light.Pitchers. 
Friday & Saturday 
$1.50 Jumbo Drafts 
$ I • 7 5 Speedrails 
$ 1.95 Domestic Drafts 
$4.2'5 Pitchers 
; Il.ULY: ~\'PTL\N 
AIR CRAFT .. 
. continued from page 1 ' 
England. Because the U.S. did not 
have a lot_ofmilitary_at that timl", 
the Civil Air Patrol was formed 
for the purpose of patrolling the 
whole co11nuy with civilian pilots 
who owned their own planes. The 
Civil Air Patrol · launched its 
patrols up and down the coast line 
from Boston to the. Carolina 
banks. 
At first. the Civil Air Patrol had 
to call destroyers to the area of 
spotted submari'les, but. by the 
time pilots got there, the sub-
marines -.yould be gone. 
.So, the planes slarled canying 
barrels of explosives and would 
droj:i:the barrels from the air onto 
the submarines. The Civil Air 
Patrol did a lot to save the ship-
ping by keeping the submarines 
off the coasL 
Afr:r the war, the Civil Air 
Patrol moved the headquarters 
from New Jersey to Alabama. It 
no _ longer needed pilots to keep 
submarines off the shore so the: 
Civil Air Patrol turned into a 
search and rescue program. 
AP UNION 
continued from page 3 
the same problems thcy faced in 
1988. SIUC professional staffers 
ancmptcd to organize in 1988 and 
1990. Both times the staff voted not 
to be represented by a union. 
At Tuesday's meeting the tcam 
members said there arc several 
important reasons why professional 
staffers should unionize. 
Beverly Stitt, SIUC faculty asso-
ciation treasurer, said sh:: . joined 
once she found · out her situation 
"~n•t as rosy as she thought it 
was:• 
Stitt said she was happy in her 
position until ;he found out what 
other campuses had. Once involved, 
she learned about problems that 
were occuning in other colleges and 
departments on campus but were 
being ~solved· with "proclama-
tions" rather than "negotiations." 
Team member Morteza 
Dancshdoost said he was also happy 
AlaurWALW/D.Jily qn-ptian 
FIXER•UPPER: John Johnson has several aircraft framos at · · 
Pickneyvill~ in a her.gar induding another V-77 frame. 
. In addition to the V-77, 
Johnson owns five other single-
engine planes. 
"I call it my airplane collec-
tion," he said. 
Though the bodies of the five 
planes arc only metal or wooden 
frames laying on the cement of the 
hangar, the frames of the wings 
are hovering above the bodic.< 
from the ceiling. 
'This is my retirement from the 
University," he said. 
He has decided he will be retir-
ing in a couple of years. He had 
been buying up the airplanes in 
the last few years, and they have 
cost him around $50,000. He has 
spent .$60,000 on engines he will 
use to restore the planes 
After all of the restorations of: 
the planes arc complete, · the: 
planes will be wunh more than 
triple than what he paid for them. 
with his position but joined partially being treated?,' Whatever it is tha:: 
because he "didn't like what was causes problems for people, that':; 
happening to his colleagues." · the issue you focus on." 
Stitt said differences with col- . "If they're not happy then yo11 
leagues is not a reason to shun have to ask them 'Do you want t'l 
membership. . . _ keep it the way it is, or do} .:iu war.t 
.. There arc so many people in the to work with us and make it re:-
association that disagree with each tcr?'." • 
other on certain points, but the one Anderson also said faculty mcm-
thing that they did agree on was that bcrs who arc currently happy should 
each person ought to be able to pur- join the union for reasons of prote:-
sue their career in a good environ- • lion from unfair work practices and 
mcnt that nurtures that career," Stitt for the benefits high union memlx:r-
said. ship can provide in re~ntati..>n 
The pariei said their ii~iit move is and shared governance. 
going· out and 'making people "I1Je greater.your membersh:p, 
believe in the Association. the ~tcr your strength," Andcrs:Jn 
"Whatever themes or issues arc said. ''With an 80 or 90 percent 
driving you or binding you or male- -membership, we may have bc.:n 
ing you :-.ngiy, the two or three or able to bargain .i _ higher sala::y 
whatever things there arc, that's increase." 
what you need to focus on," team The professional staff associl-
mcmbcr Dennis Anderson said. "If lion org,nizing committee will con- . 
people say 'I don't want to vote for . tinue their "Brown Bag Lunch 
this' or 'I don't think I'm interested Series" in.August when collccti\'e 
in this,' then you have to ask them bargaining leaders from SIDE visit 
•:,-e you happy with your salary, SIUE professional staff have been 
arc you happy with the way you're unionized since 1989. 
Original Deep Pan Pizza 
222 w. Freeman Campus Shopping Center 
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Senate approves amendfflerit 
to past Higher Education Ad 
DECLINE: lnteren-rate 
cut can save borrower 
$650 in interest over life 
of loan. 
CPX 
percent while borrowers arc in college. Grants that would include more students 
nnd to 7.4 percent from the. currcot 8.2 who arc independent of their parents nnd 
percent after that more dependent.students who work out-
The interest-rate cut would s:.ve the side of college. The bill would increase: 
borrower of the average $12,000 loon from $3,000 to $4,250 ·thc.llJl10unt of 
$650 in interest payments over the life or money independent students could cam · 
the loan. Kennedy said. nnd still qualify for the grant:·.·;· 
Despite· the student savings,· the The bill also would increase from 
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1~! 1:d ::a~i: ';f~ giJ1sbi}.~i~ w:J . ::::~:ntas:!~~~~~ ~~11~~ 'tniuioR31 strike ·aru1 ·amn-· :ror~af least~~-billion iri,!i1 
~J,r~~ ~t~J~·~~i~~.~~ 11:ilii1' 
rccipientstospcndtwofullyearsincol- but the White House contends that the thanS30,000i."•dcbttorepaytheirloons. "·''hiic)fi the''· -~last · "A!tlioogliilie Pff:,.ij :~i:~;;~.::":,:: ~~r=.:::::. ~~ ~~~ .tf~iii~~ili 
refonn, it st:rely did not mean to force approve its version of tfa: bill, which also • The forgiveness of student-loon 1•:-.,~.') GM :..General~ Counsel:Thornas,·kc Gottschiilk:•-:1 
stude1,ts to choose between feeding their calls for a five-year extension of the act. debt up to $8,CXX) for college graduates f::accilscd, ilic',UAW,'.of .using' local'gricr..nceflit' two-::'.] 
:~~~ :t:::;;~~i:.1~u=?, ~~~~~f~~;~d:~l~J~e1Otheir ~~=·for three years in. 3Chools in ~t=~~~t~o:~tJ\}~J;=}~·i~;~;~ 
said Sen. Paul Wellston:: of Minnesota, Clinton later this year .. Given over- • A mandate that colleges nnd univer- f;71Americiin:opeiations."'.~ GM,said ,t7S,OOO'.cmployecs"!~ 
w~~:;~ ~ ~ft"!7on~ngthen :~~~g r~r:li~:t s~ ~rd~ ~~:j~~~!a~o~u~c ~~:~~ ~tt~u~~!~~:a~:~~f-~§~~i;{·~ 
federal support . for higher education," would veto it and their parents can make more ri:.;, the media that lhe real JSSUCS behind the Flict walkoull{,, ,, 
added Sen. Edward Kenne-Jy of Among the bill's other provisions: informed choices .. Colleges failing to f\-::'re!ate · io :ciipiinl .favestiiicnt'-and~product:al!ocation ri 
Massachusetts, the senior Democrat • An increase of the ma:<imum Pell provide such information would be fined t'{,declsir,ifof!'ccting the Flint ?.'"J.Ctal Center iuid to souro- :':":: . 
ser\'ing c.:1 the Senak' Labor and Human Grant. The maximum award is set at u;, to~25.000 for each f.\;irig dccisions~affccting thc;Delphi Flint'F.ail plant.".:·\ 
Resources Committa:. $3,000 for the 1998-99 school year, but offense. /i Gouschalksaici in a'statcmcrit'"Nonc·or these isstics'.~;J 
The overall legislation is popular with the bill proposes to increase the award to • The authorimtion of S 10 million in ,,;, are'strilcc.:ibleiiiida the natiorial a~t '!He said z'.·1 
student groups and. college officials S5,000 in lime for lhe 1999-2000 school grants for colleges needing to improve ~;:the ,UAVl's'.iiatiorial contiiu::f with, GM 1.~· tb:it'.f;'; 
because it reduces interest rates on stu- year, ·and by an additional S200 each of their facilities to better meet the needs of . ~ ·;~such disputes lie sub:tiitted to binding arbiti.:!i01i:,\f: ,: <j 
dent loons by almost 1 percentage point the following four ye:JI11. · · disabled students nnct maintain campus- ·. f!;:r;•:;:.UAWYic Pri:sidcnt:Rich.iid Shoc:makcr.sai~ the',~ . 
- to 6.8 percent from the _cu:rent 7.6 • Wider eligibility standards for Pell based childcare for needy students h:wu~n ha.factecfwithin iis'leg:urigfi~:,r,ve can onl{~~ 
' . i; I~;!; r., t . ' • • ~'f~~t'tl-~riru~C~~~~°/JH:1 
Witnesses;,to Penn State riot describe antics .;t,~~~l.(i.,~i#!@'if~il 
, ~· ... ..., of.likeapcprallybutwithfirc." Pohce stayed a_t the. pcnmeter •. 
1 
... ,.ll!ld.· ~''· '\l~~.:•~~..,.,~,.,q._,. _ _., .. ~~;.,;,:.l 
· Shawn Connaghan is a Kappa Sigma because there were not enougl, of them • ~i::, ~•Other unto~~f{F:-:•::;~~' ~~~GM.;~~V'!:j 
STATE COLLEGE - Eyewitnesses tq fraternity member and Penn State alum- to control the crowds, State.College Lt. \. ;:.,;:-~•, ....... 5ll?l>S ..• · g,~
1 
.• ..,.:·· ., '!'1, i..c:, ·,. . . . g'.r1 
th d · earl s In ~ th I D' · Conrad "d · ft · .::.tocompany~IIIC ...... cndingm=thcarccovcr-·-: e owntown not y unday mom- nus. town or e Ccntra 1ane Slll maprcsscon erencc ::.;agefurtheteiisoflhousaiidsofUAWmcmbcli,"l'ri.idoff:.:· 
ing described it as part Penn State pep Pennsylvania Festival oftheAru,hcsaw Sunday. The officers told the crowds to •; '.• •· iesul ·" fthcFlint, ._•1,;,;-.oand 'bl~~r.· .. th<('~ 
rally,partcclebration,andallcrazy. the rioting begin from Kappa Sigrna's dispcrscwithbullhoms,Conradsaid,but ~,:1.?Sa., J.O . . . Su~. ~ 1 Y .., .• 
1
~;!:n! ,Ji 
Marc Clair, a Penn State freshman, deck, one door down from Acme Piv.a didn'1 try to physically control the rio1- ~~ sl{Uck_pLmts. l!lld ~~~g c:>Ut .?¥ W~\~.~"::•.[,.~).;:j 
· hi B u.,I d B A c ghan "d he • "!the had ·" . :•,t;;/NeilhcrS1de~any.progrcssmnegoti.alior.s:-.;;1 was m s caver n.u orm room on CllVC' venue. onna Slll t. mgunti y rem,on::cmcnts.• ·-'.niesd:i''GM"askcd'the'· ; ..•.. , .. ,,.·. •' ......... ~ 
Saturday night. He hcan! the noise froin cro\l,d get riled up when police took a Revelers were kicking the party ball ,:'?·that ouly,d., : .i..: ~._,~;:tko ~.:i~-~J~~::~ 
the riots anC: decided to walk downtown party _ball - a small plast:c rccepta:le just to do something, not to do damage, <f the ... ~,... ~~-~~~-'7~ ~- t~r:~"':i,!0.~~,'-'.) 
to see what was going on. sm:illerthan a keg that holds beer away saidScottLubochinski,a freshman from , ,1 ..... IJ!l\0~-~~-~t)~, ~~,l!>tlimb./1'. . .Jlnltlfails~·jl 
"It souded almost like a baseball fromrcvc-lersinfrontofAcme. Potomac Md tlagcsagainst .untoom event . ttr:ltor to·:;J 
. game. The noise would come in ·waves ''People just went crazy," Schcuch .. "It SC::mcd like they wei;n't angry, r:~i~ct:tt~~:it~~co:~,t¥::°r\3 
~d.i~.1~:d~!~;~i~ ~~~f~:1 ~ ~d~1 t~:::~. ~~:u~f:d~ cops ~:t ':red:::::.:~"- ~i;~n ~~P~ bl':i~+;:~}:,:·:w~=:zLJ:Xi:t~~'.> ~~d.Si::'.i;"~;:·:.'~Y':d 
-~·~ 
4•,~ott~~g8'Monffior-, Unlimited Tanning in I 
5 : Carbondale's Most Powerful I 
7 1 Beds! A $49.95 Value F,or,: I Only . . I 
;: $2.fi~95: 
J.1us1 have Coupon. You may buy ·as many months as you I 
T L 
·. like with coupon. Coupon expires 8.15.98 .J 
,..... _____________ 
A fyQ Come In And f"/ See Just_ How . ~'._. 
N ltluch Better.Our .._"to"'• Beds Arel "'\~ · . 
Don't forget-any package purchase entitles 
yo•t to 25% cff any tanning products! We carry 
supre, Swedish Beauty, California nm, Body 
Drench, Power Tan, Ball and lots of Extras! 
:·_••,·1,(/f!t. 
raED TO ADVHTISE? 
THE ANSYIER'S IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
Armageddon (PG-13) 
SHOWINOO.'iTl\'OSCltEENS 
12:30 3:45 7:00 10:10 1:JO 5:00 
8:15 DICITAL 
. Perfect Murder(R) 
2:00 5:157:40 10:05 
Dr. CooUllle (PG-13) 
1:20 3:30 5:45 7:50 9-.50 
l\lulan(G) . 
12.-002:104:306:408:45 
Truman Show (PG) 
2:204:507:30 10:00 
6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13) 
. l:504:20i:209:40. 
Small Soldltn (PG-13) 
1:00 4.00 6:50 9:20 DICrTA.L ' 
l',u;.: Place last $185/mo, sir.910, 
lolls, spring, vtil ind; furn, wol~ to 
~s,lree~ng,reservenawfor 




2 b:lrm; ale, .w/d hook-up, 
: car port. Avail 8/19, . 
$425/m. · · 
ClASSIFIED 
~;,~,:=~..:;t 
year kiine, caD 529-3815. . 
I.IJXURY 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, w/d, SAi.UK! HAU. dean rooms for rent, 
~~~ a/c, v..ry_ close lo SIU, · utitlies induded, newownenl,lp, 
$185/mo,a:11529-3015. 
APU, HOURS &. TRAILIIU 
,Clcso lo SIU. 1,2,3 bclm,, Summer 
:or Foll, furn, 529,3581/529-1820. 
DON'T MUS THIS CK;lNCII 
Price Red~cedl New 2 bdnns, 
FURNISHED· 1· BORM APARTMENTS; i~l~: t,,~~ <:di~: 
an!rolair r,ope!S mint0021 ,1820or529-3581. 
CY0i1now;caI."~-7782. or~, 1"----------' 
UNTAI. WT OUT, ccme" by 
508 W Oak 1o pa up list, next 1o 
: ln:int door, in~ ~3581 • 
. C'OA!E AREA_ SPACIOUS 
2bdimfumapts. $255-2as1 
mo, incl water/lrmli, no peb, a:11 
68-4·41"5 or 68A-6862. 
CLASSIFIED 
Sc:hnling Prope~ Mgmf 
sina,(971 . 
DULY EG\'PTUN -~-- --· .. WEDNESDAY JULY 15; 1998 ·• . 9 
LOOKING FOR a nice ac!uh ;NICE 2 I\ORM. TO'NNHOUSE, c!/w, . ~IOI ~ SUNSET fu.:: .....i.~ ;, ,UNllY POINT. SCHOOl DISTRICT,. TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 2 & ~--L.., . ,m~ d,,w b campus, no•""'-, ;a;t,ng10n1,w/c!,2-garoge.p,rr,,,19 .'Pwofesslona!!amilyhome,3boc!room,2 3 bdnnhous.. /cl. c/ lrM • 1 ~-S320 lswiinming&Gshing.,57-5700. · · 'patio,' $750/mo, 5,9-7180/528· ~• •~ra:..ilinin?. araa, 2 car mawing.no~call6M-'1~« 
I bdnn furn. $350, iMN STUDIO, 21:As b SIU,"~/ ~a. Paul '57·8194, 529-2013, le:,, J.' = "'J.;.~~94~;~:- 6!3""6862, Um alH la fntlt 
••• tt~ ... rOl•HI . 2~~~~& ~t.~a !Wk~ AIIE Hos. ... :.Z BDRM, unlvm, near Rt 13, w/~ 20IJ,OiRISB: . • · . .,.,.. ..... t4oa1P9Plw. 
Pick "P ~llfl' a-• tal Ud -; par1ion. ph lo, oppt. aftw 5pm cb'!y. ' . . hoola,p, yr loose, no pets, 5'9:-6598« :A~ 5 80RM awa tCH, wal b SIU & 
10
, :,,--:-:-----,,,-,-,.---,----,-•, 
Cal 985-8060. .· =G=~Al'Tc!;.. 't'too, r529·2535 days. · · . . · ~• SlOO/rno+d.p, Gnl mcnlf, lrM, ~clale, neat 2 bdnn house,_,, Rec 
"n<EBlST'_,~•
2
c1~1uas · e----'10,5,jo529.21e1 • . foWNRoUSES ;rr,,A57-6t9l. conw,~. Pr.r.Grac!IWc:dl. 
. Firepka,ww,w/ ,dedl& N!CE2&380RMcpts.Gsl,ing&swim- -""""'--.....,..,,.,,.,,.,c-=,..,,.,.-,--:----; WVWWRJDGE-nearRecC..- Nopets~/mo5'9-"686 
carport ming. c!/w, micn:w,,,,,w, IOtr'f no pot,. VERY~OSE TO SIU, 2 "t"~ fol 98 2& 3 bdnn, w/c!.c!/w,owntJ1/ ~Sb -:u~ ~S:: CARlERWlE, 2 bdnn houw7, w/c!, a/ 
New2bdnn1wablochlrorn m-5700. •~~"1.sr.'ris~ 'rnaftOlll(lcal 529-2076. «fall,fwn,529·3581/529·1820. ~&lnplcx:a,USO mon.Cal 
.-.pus COUNTRY, 
2
1:x!nn. ulil incl, qviel lllr '2 BORM lum;J,ed ~. utitlin I TOWNHOUSES I ; , · • . 
deal small allowed L,_ c!ents,nopots,loa..&c!ep,SA25/ma, incluc!ec!,loase,no ,good fur grad 306 W, c.ollege, 3 bdnns, furn/ ' UNT&I.UITOUT,axneby • ~. _BORO, elf,c cottage la, 1, quiet 
G,aatlob •1:Asi!:' •"'II 985-2204. · stuclen11,a:ll68Hr.; unlum,cri'alair Cal 50BWOoltbpickuplist;-,b -~• no pots, loose, $)00/ m:!ladured.:;r;• ·COUNTRY, 21:x!nn. \1111 ind,qviel lllr • 5'NB08110-6 • J Napets. • lrontclaor, lnbax,529·3581.. lno,utilinduc!«l,687•3753. . 
c!ents,nopets,lease&dop,$A25/ma, 2&3 80RMAPTS, 5 blacbf;ommm- pn I . . . • . MURPHYSBORO, 10 MIN 10 SIU 
2 bdnn l,ig)Ol'CI small pots :9S5-2204. • ~ ~ Al9 S. Wasl,inglar, SI. , · · ,: · · · · euculive/proleulanal new and J 
alla-(a/c,IKbai,,$400. ·NICE 1 &2 BORMcl..,s.,.ap11.closeb bpnhmc!.A57·
5923 t.moss. I · ·::::JI INICl2&:l&DllMl,c/a,w/•, n,furbisJ..clhomu,labslc!e,$950-
compus, r/a. gas heat, 606 E Pait. s,, MURPHYSaoRO ~S, 1-2 bc!rms,. Duplexes · ~ I I yr 1-, - • n •-& A•9, $1250, Mn0III inquiries °"1, 687• 
Ol!icehounl0-5Monc!ay-fric!ay coD893-A737«893-l033. -,,clean....,,,~awilable"""', ; :: :::: ·•callS40•0081. . IC'.(. . 
& by oppl Sal I $275-$375, 687•3627• . 11 BEDROOM CUPlfX. quill b:clion, 3 or A BDRM, 3 bib la SIU, w/d' . ·· ! 
. 805E.Par'c 'l aAWLINOS IT APTS, I O.k II LG I BDRM.~ remoc!- clean, close b SIU & mall, AVC11cble hoobp, c/a, awa Aug. $600/mo, HOUIIIAJIDAPU_. t 
S20•20S4..,S40•0IOS .•• ,., 2 •11c1 fre• SIU, ,.n.c!.loded.newo:,rp,1.sl,odyr:J NcMmbor15,529•3561. ,687-205. _ , , 5 ....._.. j 
. $205/••• wshlr & tnu• ~250/ma, no pets, 549•3913, c Cabondale, c.c!ar lau cna, rww 2 ,NICE 3 BOmS, 8 min b SIU, c/a 303 E. Heslo, • 
E-mail 11nlt@midrml.ntl lad, 457•Cl7H. ' 67•6090• ~. c!/w, quiet;..,/c! hoobp, $515 1$425·5251 2 bc!rms, grad or prol · ~ .'==--=========,,==:=I L.....---------' I NEWLYRfMOOElEO, lf'OODUI 1 bdrm .p«/"'°"" 529-Al,AA • $29o-3251ma, 867•2653. 4 ........ . • 
,
1
, &2 •DllMDUPLIXU,1plet ;=========;1:ci,t, encl un~Rln~ yr leose, COUNTaYDUPUX,on 2 acres 1 ~~Aar5 bc!n:ihousn 319,32A;802WWalr&A l 
· ...-. I yr , .... , _c..U 540• I o oa 12 Me LeaH. Cable, I s325, 5'9-9 1993- 6· • bdrm Clllhec!ral ce,1ing. Jlc!ing poi., on MJ ~- Al,a 2 • 2 bdnn opts on Ml 
511
•~-w. 503°t AJ. .·• 1 
1
0081. parlii,,q,a/c,.AUUlllSINCl.1 1 BDRM & em:, near SIU CDIT'f>UI, cloorin~,$.l50inclheat&-~ ,SI.ALo2-3bdnnapl'1onPecr:inSI. I 
' !:A. b SIU, 5'N729. lum/unfum. pets olc, &ephomore ac- A...,;1 Aug 15, 5'9·3973. jCon,:m Cdonlal ol 529-529, :I •HrHau J 
,FURNISHED.I 80RM APARTMENTS, ------.,..,..,..,.,.,..::-:-:-::--~laplod, 529-22AI- !CEDAR WCE BEACH, niao 2 lxfnn.• 310ll.610W.c:J.,,y ! 
1c/a,nopots,muslbe21 cr.,.....,OYDl1 ' D COMMONS • IAUTJFULllUDIOAPTI .opp, no poll, loose, $450/ma. 5'9· 'BOmS, 613 W Clwry $175/ 306W.~ 
-~ coD'57•7782. :-'1~i!r!opts a/c,_/.:r:, f.l_:!iitcric Oillict, lbuilt 18921, Clcmy,_ 3372«.$49-5596. , ma/per & 1101 N Conca $165/ 321 W. Wrwo,t i 
' ' · L-..J...&pool m'2.t0J Ouiel,Stuclious&Solw.w/c!,a/c,new '2BORM,a/ /cl poinl&carpet ma/per, I BDRM, 1103 N Coria, · : 
,RH,CA• UTV&FREE~'IDRY --, • • ' . app,VanAwlen,529-5881. $400/rnan c.,: ~...,,, nice. EJ. $300/mo,ref,napets,68'"6868 2htfrH.. · 
-'~t,::!}fa1~"isr.JfJ opts 2 BDRM.c/$J60-SA6S/j;_tietlomily 'M'BORO, 1 BDRM, cm, - and 812-4,2-6002. , (Ocy)«'57·7'27[NighlJ. 32.tW.Wahit I 
,w -,-- C. • a,10, a, no pets, au ramat, yr •lrcih paid I0 • 10 SIU ._,_ lease _ !;=;:~~7.'=':~~"":":"-.-' 305W.CcBege j 
• lease, dop,529-2535. $250/fflQI' 5'9,:i'1, ahor' s;::. 'C'PALE I BEOR<XlM lo, renl, 205. I & 2 8011M HOUSES, good location; i! • en• le OwH l'Npnty SOUTHDAlEAPT 1or n,nt, c.itng Ion,• fmeralc!lane,$3.tO/ma+cl«,,reftwq. close1oSIU&mol,0¥0il)uly,cal529- I .......... 
Mpt816EMa.,,houws, 'privalo ~ w/c! c/a & heating. nopets,calll618J2.U·352i. 3561. 207W.Odr. i 
apar1mon!s,,_,.,,..,1esamce, 1i,lenr),al-"inii,2'bc!nnop1,$Aa5i TOPCDAI.ELOCATIONS, ~ ::J• -y Cl living. 2 bdnn 310llW..iehony I 
529·20~. :';ifJll:O. ·paJ '57-819•, 529· ~;~~51O~~:,t""indrum ..,:ei I. . :::E;~ses :; ~ 1~ b ~ no pots,,,, r;... 802WWalM ! 
l;==========;t BRANONEW2bdnn 2both.P ·,1, lrcsh,0;r,noJ':ls. !:~~~~~~~! i,,s,furn,coD5'9·1615. .· Pklt~:.~~rol ! 
Nia NIWH I •DU\, 509 S I Joan, ~""'1. ~ bu~ no call 68'·'1 « 684-6862. . , , 2 & 3 BORMAV>JlMaf &Aug I Perlecthomelot~cri,roleulonal,3 an,i'--'-1 
WrJJ«31JEf,_,,,,,.,,lum.tn" I 'pe!l,$850./ma,AST·'J5U.. 2eEOROOMAPARTMENT,$300~ c/a,w/c!~.petso.k.Hurry ~~m~M~w,$650,caD mww ......... I 
~-~~r pets, summer°" ' •. LOVUY .IUIT UMOlltUD I 1rnanlh, noarCtabOrd,c,rd, · they drego,ng lostf 68""2365. yarcl mmosp1,.,w 549•4808 11o'.6·pnJ ' 
. . •DkM Apts, near SIU, furn. micro, 282-4258 « 282-2050. ,. : -~  ~. 2 ~. $600/ Sonynapets. 
l;==========;l)lrorn$3lS/ma,.L57-.i•22. 1 BDAA\APT,....,w&traihind,a/c,· QOSElOSIU,,bdnnhouw,furn,a/ mo,nopets,'57-3544. I 
MOVI IN TODAY, clean 1 1 •jNla28DUllewarMferOS, locmedbolu. 'nc!MalorlKEBvicl.$175-, c,~,~,lreepaBing,no·· EXECUTIVE HOME PARISH ACRES MURPHYS80R02&3bdrmh:imesrJJ.; 
bdnn,,tASGraliam,$225/mo, , SIU furn . lepar\i from 250/mo,t29·7087. . · •. pets,callm- 82. WEST,3bdnn,2bai,s,living.~& ~~.!~~~a,:,fjl 
I ~p,y~.ar,529-3581 •... ~~~~~1::e~ .. ;:~OI,. c:11;ho;e~::l ~3=.c:r~r•;j9~M! ·::~~m-ml'' $1 I ~-ui6i!.~y;rl_ixds-il 80RM APT lum. led a/ ' SIU furn pwfoct lo,~ !rem '57-0609. •- ..L -·• ol .J_L 
,
2 
close • a::ilobleinc,~ 1i'oot...; '57·'422. BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL: -8RAMD NEW PROFESSIONAL: 0. lann _,._ c--, 3 ~II W 11M lg 6 bdnn, 2 ball,. 
pot,,.._ b ~• . , , . ' l#M.Y ~ ON THE WEST .F#M.Y ~ ON THE WEST bdnn, 2_ both, w/d hcolup, a/c, house being rtnOYDt.c! ava;f 8/)5, 
1 .,;ust,m.A577JJ7. ·-• 1 •· -llVDIOAPTll,-re.,erOa, ,5IOE, 2 mcn1er ... 1os w/ 3rd bclnrr SIDE. 2 1T1C11let suites w/ 3rd bdnn daa, double carport, loose & ref, $1200/rna,529-'657. . ', 
'I I\ORM APT, furn, a/c, no pets, close_ near SIU, lum. large.,.,,,.,,;. r« ,-, ~~.asloltcrlroc!itionalwalleclb:lrm,': -eitherasloltcrlroc!itionalwafleclbclnn avail now, coU & I-, m111, 68'· 280RMNEARSIUanc!mol,c/a,aPlfJ 
b campn, a,a,'lc,l,le in August. A57· lrom$190/tn0, .L57...U22. P.¥ghlinloltv.,,Jon,~....loob sqligl,linloltvwsion ~averlcob 3'13. furn, w/c! ~. lcwn an & lraih 
i7337. . .,' ·"I lmng roam. d.ds on boili r...rs. ful !i-iing ,_,, kb~ both i...ls. lu! -.-------=:=- pcivp,$550/tn0,A57·"50 • 
. L ~. __ . _ . _ . __ ;- ·. · V . . . ·.. ·. liD w/c!. c!/w, wl,;,lpoc,I kh, 2 car size w/c!, d/w, w1,;,1poc,1 11h, 2 ca,· ·c.rtenllle, New lzec•thre i-,..,_-,.---~----J....-,---_-: _  .,,.,,...,,._.,:-, 
3
,,..,bec!-,-,-
· ~-C'D>J.E.·2 bdnn .....!y refur- c.te, C.sy & C.morttdile,2 g,ragew/cpen«,$900,«lotscle«?' w/c,pener,$900,«lotsoleol "- 5bdnn luxurymcn1erboth,lg """"'-~ '"':"'T ,_ 
'.~apt. dum.-&trmhpidt- bdnn !'I", in sale & pea011lul M1'ora, '$99,000,A57·819A,529-2013,0w;s ~,'57·Bl9A,529-2013,0w;s de&. 2'car "' rwr"""' & gc11 '::;'};;.;i;/,"- on SIU bus roull no: 
(11Plnd.nope11.$350/ma,'57-0J6.A. 'S~/"'.°""Cal68~·~~ :. . _ 8. · _ 8. • ·,•:a,une=:::•~lg!.:lol::!'.::5':.:9-..:3::.:973.:·:,__· --.r:--:-:-. ~---:--::-:--,:-==== 
504S.Ash#l 602 N. Oakland · 
6071/2 N. Allyn 502 s. Beveridge #2 202 N.Poplar#l * 
504 S. Ash #5 504 s. ~ 919 W. Sycamore 
507 S. Ash#l 514S. Beveridge#2 
wH IIISl'i:111 
503 S.University#l 
602 N. Carico 805 S. University 
509 S. Ash #l-5, 7, 12 720N. Carico 503 N.Allyn 402 1/2 W. Walriut 13, 16, 20, 25(Large 911 Carico 504 W. Walnut 
408 W. Cherry CT. 4Q.13S.Ash 820 1/2 W. Walnut Studios!) 504S.Ash#3 500 \Y/. College #2 502 S. Beveridge#2 404W. Willow 504 S. Beveridge 405 f. Freeman 503 S. Beveridge 514 S. Beveridge#4 
500 W. Freeman #l,3,6 514& Beveridge#2 602 N. Carico HMHU\ffliMQ 403 W. Elm#4 (townhouses) 515 S. Bevt.ridge#l 509 1/2 S. Hays (Blue Townhouse) 504 S. Ash #3 · 402 1/2 E. Hester 509 1/2 S. Hays 502 S. Beveridge# 1 
406 1/2 E. Hester 406 1/2 E. Hester 408 W. Cherry CT. 503 s. Beveriage 408 1/2 E. Hester 403 1/2 E. Hester 500 W. C.Ollere #2 * 514& Beveridge#2 410 1/2 E. Hester 410 E. Hester 506 S. Dixon · 500 W. College #2 TAKE NOTICE! 703 S. lllinois#l02 703 S. Illinois #203 104 S. Forest 104 S. Forest 7C3 S. Illinois#201 611 W. Kennicott 113 S. Forest 113 S. Forest 612 1/2 S. Logan 612 S. Logan 115 S. Forest 120 S. Forest 1 Blue Townhouse :IJl 1/2 W. Main#A 612 1/2 S. Lo~n 120 S. Forest 503 S. Hays 507 1/2 W. Main #13 507 1/2 W. ?-.- :i.in B 407 E. Freeman 511 S. Hays 507 W. Main #2 906 W. McDaniel 409 E. Freeman 514 S, Hays · Left• Don't miss 410 W. Oak#2 908 W. McDaniel 402 E. Hester • 
'410 W. Oak#3 109 Glenview 408 E. Hester .. 
202 N. Poplar #3 300 W. Mill #l 503 S. Hays· . 200W.l-Iapm1#2 ii! Only a few of 414 W. Sycamore #W 300 W. Mill #2 511 S. Hays 210 W. H~ital #3 
406 S. Univeisity#2 300W.Mill#3 514 S. Hays 212 W. Hospital our large studios 406 S. Univeisity #4 300 W. Mill #4(right 402 E. Hester * 610S. Logan 406 E. Hester · 0051/lSl.Jni\mity"' across from Woody 208 ~~ Hospiml #2 600 N. Oakland 334 W. Walnut #l Hall) · 210W. Hospital#3 805 S. University 81e left 1111111 334 W. Walnut #2 212 W. Hospital 703 W. Walnut #E 202 N. Poplar #l • 611 W. Kennicott 
~~~-- They're going 703 W. Walnut t:W 913 W. Sycamore 903 W. Linden 919W.=e 610 S. Logan * 4041/lS · · 906 W. McDaniel 805 S. University 503 S. University #2 908 W. McDaniel FAST!! ·805 1/2 S.Universi~ 400 w. Oa.1< #2 334 W. Walnut# ·soi w.Oak 
CITY INSPECTEQ. 
10 • W!:DNESO.tY JULY 15, 1998 · 
2 BDRM, quiel, wall: lo SIU, • 
:t ~ ~$7-=~·907r." 
nmiod' 
S!AAU 1 BDRM house, cbe b dcMn-
town & ccmpn, no pets, water& trash 
paid.Aug-Aug a,nlnxl, $175/mo, lm-
ined"cle oca,pcnc:y, 942-7230 or 45'1· 
;2723. · . 
MURPHYSaORO, Houses, Apt., Trail-
:.ii ~f.:t~~~r;;ti & nkc, 
3 · BDRM HOUSE, ale. ond 2 lxlm, 
lrC!ior, window al C. pets cl. QY!I~ Aug 
1. 983-8155. 
On bn Soulhwest cl Cdal.,· 3 
lxlm,, 2 ball,, w/d hookvp, ale. 
~ double a,q,ort, lease & ref; 
avail now, call & I,, meu, 68.d· 
3A13. 
~::. ::~:i~~~ ::1 
NEWlY RE.V.ODEtED Exira niai 2 
l:drm, c/o, new carpe!, w/d nooh,p, 
~ can 687-3201 al!er5. 
! tt~~~~{~i!i, = cx,.'id, ne,,ly remodelod, be1wocn 
l0gon and S!U, no pets, 529·367.d. 
2 SDRM. furn mcbi"io homo, edge of 
~~""t.i!r,:~--:i:.ti 
Aug 1, 684·56.d9. 
I G 3 eDRM, 2 cmh, c/ o, 1 '"'"lo from 
:mmpu>, no pot>, 549-0491 or 45'1· 
0609. 
EXTRA NICE, LG lSORM, lum, cmpe!, 
~,ooFo;~~-roule, nopeb, 
ENERGY EfflCIENT, LG 2 BDRM, 
'l 1/2 ball,, lum, carpet, c/o, ""°' 
co;npus, on Solula bu. route, no pe!s, 
c:all 5.d9-0-'91 or .d57-0609. 
frost MoLllo Hoac1, vory 
alee, 2 lltlrm, a/c,,Opoa 
Moa•Sat 11 •5, 457•8924. 
C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
batt,s, 2 & 3 lxlm,s, t.xn $210/ 
mo, mlc about our ront lo own plan, 
bus cm,,1 lo SIU, call 549·56.."6. 
U\'E IN AffORDASlE sl)'lo, Furn 1, 2 & 
3 bdnn horn .. , olfcrdCDlo roles,-• 
_,.,, trash pid.:-up end lawn con, lum 
w/rmt, laundn:rnct on premises, luD 
·:;~j=~-r.~ 
Col. East Apts. 
GGGltGO&IHIOC!JOGOe 
Two bed;oom · 
FREE CABLE TV 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pets allowed 
8GDOGOGOOGCOO&OG 
351--9168 ·· 
'D•!•Alr• M•ltll~ Ho•••• 
llnmj aow 1998 extnrwtdo 
, 16X60'• , boat-rear •••• 
•""'-hllt. IGJMr offlc, w/d, 
c/a, 9a1 appl;. ••• lirr11, 
'caltle, or DIL 1crtelllt., ao 
pets. h•• -deb w/ d/w, 
,larger frldgH w/ Ice makor•,. 
,dhpNm. Avail now to leek: 
at 11•5 M-•Prl, 529•1422 
or after 5pm 5211-4431 •. " · 
CARBONDAlE QUIIY LOCATION, 
2lxlm,,S175-.t75,onbusl'Ollle,529· 
'2'32 or 684·2663. -· · 
A MOBJlE: HOME for you, 3 ixlmi, 2 
bo!!u, decb, 16xBO, $600. Also 2 
~~~:.JH: & $350, 
SUIMll:R/f All 1 & 2 BEDROOM, c/o, 
~. cr,net, well lit, dean. niai decl:s, 
fm~~-fumishod,529· 
w•DCHWOOD HILU 2 & 3 
bdrm, Mt!, gos heat, shod, no peb, 
5.d9·5S96. Open 1 ·5 pm --1cclays. 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 BORMS, dea,,a!od; 
=.~~i:(t! i~,: 
per person, cc!I Wocclruff Mgmt at 
'5'1·3321, sony, no peh. 
1 BDmAp(s215-225/mo,fum,o/e, 
ind waler, trash, hoot, & lawn, 2 mi 
eas! 011 Rt 13 ITo\tu Hondo, q,oni~ 
'lorsummerond ,833·547.dor~ • 
0277. 
~!. ~ ~;~,: :t·cr:r. 
,water, tro":!. & lawn core ind, NO 
, PETSII Lease roquhd, S.d9·3043. 
~";~!!6~j~;b2 ~door,mob~ 
noatl549-3850. 
· NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gos or oil 
electric. 011 sru bu. route, 
sony no pe!s, S.d9-8000. 
I Prlv11ht, country i:oHln' J 
2 bdrm, extra niai, quiet, fum 
unfum, o/c. no pets, 5.d9-4808. 
~1or~:t.1~~t 
trash, no pels, 549-2401. 
2 BDRM MOSn.E, cbe lo Ree, $'05/ 
mo, IIO'pe!s, ""'1or & trash ind, Aug-
ra5i:i~2~::a'5'1~· 
.MURPHYSBORO, 2 bdrm, deeb; 
·~~:_:~.t~~ -r_ deon, 
ltOYII Ille C.r Deeter Md,ile 
rneehonie. He ma1:as house cc!ls. 
Tl"Mftlr oxperloaco ne,,d,,cl for '5'1·7984, or 1-1.obi"lo 525-8393. 




PIZZA COOKS &' delivc,y drivers, 
wantod, port lime, noot c:ppoorc,nce, 
'.~,Ouotros~222W 
UMlf leflon. Ro!mnees 
DIISIRTATION,THISIS · 
Groc!Sd,ocl~ 
Pmorrooding, 6li6ng' ' 
WORDS.• Perlectlyl 
'457•5655 
NEED A NPN· ROOR I'll sove you 
money. For free e,limale call 5d9-
2090. 
MOBILE HOMES P.,tehed/Coated; 
sove on summer AC bills w,11, brilliant' 
s..-r,u l619J 6.45-8.d34 
lNlERNET SECRETS 
Oto, 30 lnlemet Secn,b 
lhatWifl Co~et,,ly 




HOT S!NGtE Wov.ENI Wcn1 lo meet 
'youl 1·900·370•.d40l ~t 8103, 
$2.99/min, 18 • Serv-U 619·6i5· 
S.!3.d. 
,&.ti,,,an.., A wi!line to 1alkll! 
1-90:)-680-1120 Ir 183(; 
$2.99/:,,:n,Mustbe l!lyts 
SerrU (619) 6.45-8'3A. 
,.J,;te roo1 i:ooting .d57·7159. -r-.. show.-ln-_temet_you_Aci:ms.,.liow.,._ -  .,.,\~:-~-se<ffl-370--~---;-
Exl 2871, $2.99/m'in, Must be 18 yn GILBERT BRADLEY day care is 
accepting opplieatians for full time 
employment, sond transcript and, 
resume to: 1 Cinnamon ln •J, ' 
~. IL 62966, or call 45'1- ' 
01.C2.lorinfu. 
A/C'• 
Wonlodbrolenorrunning. , · 
Wiil pidr: up. CaD 529-5290. 
Se,v-U_ (619) 645:8:434. 
, .hd,\ (Qk Wlhl<ellil. ~~ fit 
{{~J/9~ _JP)rocdltincc1tiiw<e 11:@ Ii»~ 
t \;J11:lf7 - _~ttllllccllt ftllil lm~wy 
ibrmfflcc? 
A: When you want to sell something! . 
1vww.dailyegyptian.com 
•v~,cr~~1;:: L~,,;.,:· •./ 
1·:J; Lo\\)if~i.WITH~flJX'M'{'HfflBT 
for a limited time -
with the purchase of a 
D.E. dassifiec1 ad and 
an additional $5, you. 
· can get on 
Garbondale's busiest 
recdved over 20_0,000_ 
hits (were not talking 
traffic accidents here) 
during our most recent 
month of publication!! .. : .. ' t tji{!~~i;~i:'Jg~~! . www.nailyegyptian.oom 
· Apis & Houses Furnished 
U.P.iy Utilities 529-3581529-1820 








·~ ...... ·_,. 
tlliG"tlaOd9Cr.--N.1.Lw. nc,• 
ltd'C..~~tu io,-
''!9'~1ii~, C ~ 
:I· 529,3581 BRYM1529-1829 
·Burcmc 
One Slop Housing Guide 
Wood:ruff lvtanagem~n.t 
. Jcdf Woodruff, Brokczr .. 
· "&'..-: "Never · ~ . { "Ju. dge a 
-~~- _book by it; 
-==. cover ••• 
And NEVER.judge a 
h01ri,;by its name. 
Make N~-t Term 'the Best. 2 BEDROOM APTS 
Hickory C:tade Apls-Quiel 
2 bdrms in DeSoto $335/mo. 
Tenn '!f You~ Life. 
1\11:ea.do._.· 
. . "R!.dge - . . 
Surpiisingly-Affordable 
4 Bedroom Townhomes 
with was.her, dryer, & , 
'-~ microwave oven., :,· 
'., .· :From_.$:??O~C)~_ppm/:· 
TONEY. CORT AP'IS, 
, Nicequiet2bdrmsinth:anml!y: Laundry 
facility on site. Great for young oouples. · 
$395.00 monthly • 
TOWNHOMES. · 
Recen!ly amstruded 2 or 3. bdnns on 
Croiyell Rd off G"iantGty Blktp. 
. . W &: D $750/JIW. 
' WerW WIiie Woll 
• downloal.:':,Tioo,ooo in 
so&wcn, for FREE, plus ovct 30 
m~-boggt,ng soaebl 
1900 370 '45.d 
Ext.6967 
2.99/minMuslbe 18yn. 
Serv-u 619 ~- 843A 
Result's 
Call Now! 536-3311 
• .ex:t.200. 
-IFeee 






• Duties include 
recE;!ption and: 
general clerical 
• Morning work. 
block pref~rred · 
. • Telemarketing 
experience help 
ful 
· · • Must be availabl 
summer and:fa1! 
HOUSE 
2 bdrm Dupl_ex, · 









Angels pitcher 1.u1t1tappy with relief role 
Los ANGaES TIMES 
OAKLAND, Calif. - In the wake 
of Monday's personnel moves, the 
Anaheim Ai.gels may have the 
game's highest-paid middle reliever 
in left-hander Allen Watson, who is 
making S2.9 milliori, aiid the former 
starter is not too thrilled about it 
Watson was activated off the dis-
abled list and sent 'to the bullpen, 
and reserve outfielder Damon 
Mashore was optioned to triple-A 
Vancou\·er. 
The move was hardly a surprise, 
but that didn't make it easier to 
digest for Watson, who went 12-12 
with a 4.93 earned-run average last 
season. 
"I know the guys in the rotation 
have pitched well. but I earned (a 
slatting) job last year and ir. spring 
training. and I don't want to get 
buried in the bullpen when othe:-
Watson fears he will be buried in the bullpen 
teams can use me," said Watson, 
who went 3-5 with a 7.69 ERA this 
season before going on the DL on 
May 24. 
". ,. Last year I made every start, .. 
I pitched on three days rest when 
my rum was a little sore. You can't 
just forget about a guy the next year. 
Sometimes I get the feeling I'm get-
ting blamecL":ir getting hurt 
No, Manager Teny Collins said. 
Watson is paying the price for pitch-
ing poorly the fust seven we--ks of 
this 51'.ason and not revealing until 
mid-May that his elbow had been 
hurting since early April. . · 
As for Watson's 1997 perfor-
mance, Collins reminded reporteIS 
that Jason Dickson made the All-
Star team last year but that didn't 
prevent the Angels from demoting 
him t::. the bullpen earlier this sea-
son. Since · then, Steve Sparks and 
"It's what Allen did this year that Jarrod Washburn. pave pitched well 
warrants the treatment he's getting," enough in Collins' eyes to remain in 
Collins said; "He's been out for· six the rotation; so Watson went to the 
weeks - this is not a demotion. If oullpen. 
(injured second -baseman) Randy "I've got to pitch well and help 
Velarde came back tomorrow, he'd the team - I can't just-sit around 
be an extra player, not a·starter. waiting for someone to struggle or 
"I know Allen wants to start, and get hurt." Watson said; "But what if 
we all believe th_at's the place for the guys pitch well the rest of the 
him. but we're pitching pretty well year'! Sometimes you have to think 
now, and I don't want to mess with. · Qf yourself. I'm only 27. I don't 
that" · want to be forgotten down in the 
Watson, sidelined because of a bullpen." · 
strain::d left elbow, was ready to Watson. knows better than to 
pitch late last month, and Collins demand a trade. There is virtually 
decided at the time to reiurn him to no dema_nd for $29 million pitchers 
the rotation, Bul'a deep ga~h on the with ERAs above 7.50. , 
outside of Watson's left wrist. suf- "Any starter relegated to the 
fered when a beer bottle he· was bullpen shouldn't like it, because 
opening broke in half on June 29, that would show he doesn't feel he 
set Watson back another two weeks, belongs there;• Collins said. "I 
don't want Allen to like it But I 
know one thing. He needs to accept 
it We're tJ.ying to win the pennant, 
and we're going to need his help." 
Masho1e - and not another 
reliever - was sent down Monday 
because Collins wants to temporari-
ly cany 12 pitchers as_ a hepge 
against Washburn's forearm, which 
stiffened in his start before the All-
Star break, and the tender arms of 
relievers Rich. DeLucia and Pep 
Harris, who have needed some extra 
rest between recent appearances .••• 
Velarcle played catch Mond:iy for 
the firn time since he re-injured his 
elbow during his two-game come-
back on May 12-13. He plans to 
throw every other day in hopes of 
gaining enough arm strength to 
return in August. .:. Garret 
Anderson extended his hitting 
streak to I I with a run-scoring dou-
ble in the first inning Monday night 
Rookie Pak is engergizing women's golf 
WASHINGTON Posr ments stateside and giggling in awe that her 
image is splashed across magazine pages and 
Tu-enty years have passed since a rookie '1ighlight films. . .. 
named Nancy Lopez tumed·wo~en's golf on What makes Pak special, according to 
its head, winning nine tournaments- includ- those who have studied her game, is a unique: 
ing a stunning five consecutive_:_ to herald a blend of athleticism and composure. At 5 feet 
career that would define her sport and attract 7, 147 pounds, she has a toned, ipuscular build 
a generation of fans. and equally strong work ethic. She is power-
Today, rookie Se Ri Pak. who was still ful off the tee, driving the ball 260 yards on 
learning to crawl when Lopez first stepped average, with a keen sense of the fairway. 
into the national spotlight, is causing as big a While her putting is slightly less accurate, Pak 
stir. rarely is rattled by . imperfection. focusing 
Halfway through the LPGA's I 998 season, instead on salvaging maueis at hand. 
Pak. 20, has v.on three tournaments (two of While most are loath to saddle a rookie 
them majois), shattered the 72-hole scoring with the tag of "the next Lopez" or "the 
mark by four strokes (261) and earned more . female Tiger Woods," the comparisons are 
money than anyone else on the LPGA Tour irresistible. 
($645,170). Already a national hero in her "What she's doing h3S drawn more auen-
economically troubled South Korea, where lion to women's golf than anything in a long, 
she has been dubbed the coµntt;1s "best long time," said four-time U.S. Open winner 
expon," Pak is packing galleries at tourna- Betsy Rawls, whose 55 LPGA victories rank 
fourth all time. "I can't remember anything 
since "Nancy Lopez that had :his kind of an 
impact. It thrills me to death." 
Pak's stirring run began when she won the 
LPGA Championship, one of the sport's four 
majors, in May. On July 6 she picked up her 
second. major in riveting style,. outdueling 
amateur Jenny· Chuasiriporn in a 20-hole 
playoff to become the youngest U.S. 
Women's Open champion. The next week she 
put together the best four rounds in LPGA his-
tory (7l-61-63-66) to win the Jamie Farr 
Classic in Tc>ledo. Ohio. 
"When she won the LPGA it was signifi-
cant," Rawls said. "When she turned right 
around and won the Women's Open, it was 
very significant This last tournament took it · 
to another level." 
Louise Suggs, :m LPGA founder, agrees. 
Suggs was the tiist player to follow a U.S. 
Women's Open victory b¥ winning the next 
tournament - a feat ·only Jane C::rodes had 
replicated before Pak •. ~'At the time (1952), 1· 
didn't think anything-about it," said Suggs. 
74. "I'm sure this kid didn't, either. I don't 
think she re.Jiz.es what she has done, but I 
th:nk it's great" 
It couldn't have come at a more opportune 
time for women's golf, either, as the LPGA 
heads to New York for this weekend's Big 
Apple Classic, to be nationally televised by 
NBC. 
Pak. who speaks in a charming. evolving 
English, insists h.!r best is yet to come. "This 
is a good start,'' Pak said after the Jamie Farr 
on Sunday. "I am not finished yet'' 
A star sprinter and shot-putter in middle 
school, Pak didn't start playing golf until six 
years ago, at 14, prodded by her father, Joon 
Chui Pak. an avid golf fan and single-digit 
handicapper. She was a quick study, 
winning 30 amateu_r tournaments. 
TRAcK· The new position served as a great avenue for Tai because of his 
talents as a communicator and an 
athlete. 
sonal record last, year," Tai said. 
"We won the Missouri Valley 
Conference in the 4x400 meter 
through. • the indoor and ·outdoor champi-
continued from page 11 
rod.')' relationship, and I apologiz.ed 
and was surprised when he asked 
;ne to help out with the sprinters as 
a, unpaid assistant last year," Tai 
said. "I have to thank coach Cornell 
for giving me the opportunity." 
Tai said coach Cornell has want-
ed to see how he handled the sprint-
ers and putting together the relay 
team. 
"We had a: good year because 
everyone of the sprinters lud a per-
relays." · 
The biggest adjustment for Tai in 
coaching has been dealing with the 
role cf teacher instead of student 
Tai said it is easy to take the ath-
letes' side because he understands 
the struggles athletes are going 
R 
it,,,<,;,,. '"'"'"""",.,, - ' .. 
I iATTENTION: Groups.and; Organizations, Announce 
I . upcomiJJ,g events in the Back to Campus Edition~ 
I 
A.nnoun. c_ a.to ne•w· ·_and .. _ returning s.tu- l_ar,·_g_e_ st r_. ea. d ed ___ i~ion o_f th_· _e yea,. r. '_ Th_ . is 
dents.about upcoming events. What is an easy.way to get.the word out of 
b~ttery.iay to. reach students then to where·your club is ·meeting ·and at .. 
place it in tht:: Calendar. Back to what time. You need t_o act quick, the 
Campus Edition is the · deadline is FRIDAY;JULY 17; Call: .536 ma·' 331111.. . .. · .. 
"Now I'm living through the 
athlete, and l have realized that I 
was a tough athlete for a coach to 
get along with," Tai said. 
Tai's coaching goals are being 
successful in coaching and for every 
one of hb athletes to reach their \op 
performance. Tai still wants to com-
pete and has a goal of qualifying fo:-
onships. · 
'The reason I'm still competing 
is because all the people from my 
last greatest meet, the junior coUege 
championships, have all gone to the 
Olympics . or a higher level," Tai 
said. "I siill have something to 
prove, and the fire to compete is still 
there." · 
ARNOLD'S- MARKET 
_er.tr., lean.Ground Bei-E $'>.19/lb. 1 
l Pr.:Iric F.:\nns Cottage a-...._ _24oz../S1A9 • 
~ All 12 pk. Pepsi; Dr. Pepper, 7-Up ~99 
All 2 liter Pepsi,~- Pepper, 7-Up Products---$1.19 




Tampa Bay 5, Boston 4 
Detroit a, Royals 3 
PostGame 
Steelers' Cowher signs 
contract extension 
The Pittsburgh Steelers announced 
head coach Bill C1Jwher signed a three-
year conlr.lct extension on Tuesday. 
Tenns were not disclosed but Cowher, 
the second coach in NFL history to lead 
his team to the playoffs in each of his first 
six seasons, reportedly signed for $2 mil-
lion per season. 
The signing puts the rumors to rest of 
Cowher signing with the Cleveland 
Browns. Cowher, a fonner player for the 
Browns, increased the speculation after 
admitting that job would be exciting at 
the Oilando football meetings in the 
spring. 
The 40-year-old Cowher has compiled 
a 64-32 record, which includes le.iding 
the Steelers to the 1996 Super Bowl and 
three trips to the AFC Championship 
Game in the last four years. 
SIUC FRISBEE GOLF 
Tournament registration 
closes Wedi".esday 
Regis1r.1tion for the Frisbee Golf 
Tournament will end today. The sched-
ules for the tournament will be posted on 
Thursday. The tournament will talce place 
on Friday, July 17 from 4 p.m.-8 p.m., 
and Saturday, July 18 from 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. The tournament will be held at the 
Student Recreation Center's Frisbee Golf 




to begin July 25 
Students interested in registering for 
the Beach Volleyball Tournament have 
until Wednesday, July 22 by noon. 
The tournament begins play on 
Saturday, July 25 from 10 am-6 p.m. at 
tl1e Lake-on-the-Campus Beach. 
Schedules will be posted by Thursday, 
July 23 by noon. There will be a captain's 
meeting scheduled for Wednesday, July 
22 at 7 p.m. in the Student Rec Center 
Alumni Lounge. People with any ques-
tinns, call 453-1273. 
MLB 
Back injury inay sideline 
B.oston's Jefferson 
ST. PETERSBURG, Ra Boston Red 
Sox outfielder Reggie Jefferson has had a 
relapse of his back injury an.d could be 
out for a while. Jefferson is notsure how 
he originally injured his back, but it may 
have happened when he attempted to 
jump away from a pitch that hit him on 
the back of the head June 20 in Miami. 
Jeffets0n had a cortisone shot before 
the break, but his lower back has been-
bothering him all weekend. He left the 
game Tuesday in the _seventh. 
"I feel lil.e it's something where ifl 
just rest it, it will get better,"Jeff=n 
said. "I was hoping I could play through 
it and it might get better. But it's continu-
ing to go downhill." 
Jefferson w~ l-f9r-15 on the trip. 
Outfielder Darren Bragg sat out · 
Tuesday's game with a sore left groin. He 
was injured making a throw from right 
field Monday. He could have played but 
the team was reluctant to u.,e him on arti-
ficial turf. 
Mo Vaughn was the best hitter on the 
trip, going 8-for-23 with four RBL Troy 
O'Leary was 2-for-21 and Lewis 4-fors 
24. Matchups for the Indians sc:ries: 
Pedro Martinez(ll-3, 2.90) vs. Bartolo 
Colon (9-4; 2.56), Wednesday (7:35, · · 
ESPN); T1m Wakefield (10-4, 4.21) vs. 
D~ight"(,ooqen (3-3, 3.29),'.fli~y. 
Demotion:. 
California starter upset with 
new role as middiy reliever. 
Seepage I I 
PAIN:AND 
.GAIN:: .. ... 
· James Jackson, on 
SIUC footlxiil player 
end senior in 
engineering irom 
St. tou:s, lilts 
weigh!s in::: 




. • Oijly_Ecn:can 
efensiVe problems identified 
BRANDON LEWIS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
In an effort to imF -ove on a last season's 
3-8 sixth-place finish in the Gateway 
Conferen:e, the SIUC football team has to 
win close games and improve their defense 
10 exceed last season's outpuL 
The defense needs the most improve~ 
ment. Last season the Salukis gave up nearly 
33 points per game and recorded only 12 
sacks all season, with a inere 41 tackles for a 
Jos.~. 
Defense is an aspect that head coach Jan 
Quarless said must be improved. 
"We have to have a better defensive pass 
rush this season," Quarless said. "We also 
have to tackle better if our defenSC', is going 10 
improve overall." 
To do this Quarless will ha\·e to count on a 
lot of new faces. Oniy one ~tarting letterman 
returns on the defensive line from 1997, . !ihlc!. "Not being able . to conven on third 
Tavita Tcivio. Tuo defensive backs, Jean dO\\TIS really hurt us ii several games last 
Baptiste and Sam Wilkerson, will be back year." · 
from last season. Homecoming for the Salukis is scheduled 
On offense the Salukis have a Jot more for October 17 against Western Illinois 
firepower. With starting quarterback and last University. Western is one of the best teams in 
year's team MVP Kent Skornia and a back- Division I-AA.'.Cvery year. Last year. the 
fiei4 of last season's offensive MVP Bryan Salukis nearly knocked off the Leathc:necks, 
Nolbenowicz ~-d Kzjton. Carpcmer, SIU . at Macomb Josjng31-26 after staging one _of: 
should have a strong offense once again this their many lai.t-minute comebacks . · 
season. _, Afi!!T. !he game, Quarless was 'not very 
The offensive line witr"_be anchored by happy with the lack of sportsmanship dis~ 
returning lettennt>n Brandon Frick, Jarod played by tl1e Western players, howe,·er, 
Joiner and Walter Skeate. Junior Mike Green Quarless says that he does not have the game 
will start at tight end whiie Cornell Craig "'ill against Western this year circled oii his sched-
be the starting wide receiver. ule. 
For a successful offensive season, coach "I'm not worried aboi.t the Western game 
Quartess said mat his team must improve on right now," Quarless said; ''I just try to talce 
keeping their scoring drives alive. · • · them one game at a· tiine; aiid right now I'm 
'.'We have to improve on our third down just looking allead to otl!' Sept. 5 opener at 
conversion percentage this season," Quarless Murray ~tate." · · · 
Coach still has· something io p"rovce 
~ \, ,1: ... 
ALL-AMERic;AN: 
Former track star fills 
void as men's coach. 
BOBBY NARANCi 
SroR1S EorroR 
and have left him disappointed. 
"I felt iike I had a bright . . 
fuwre, I broke records in junior · 
high, high school and jt:nior col-
:ege," Tai said; -"When I came to 
SIU it all stepped." 
The Prairie State Games 
became an outlet where Tai used· 
to continue his track career. Tai 
You can forgive Jesse Tai ifhe b..'IS competed the last three years · 
doesn't look forward to July 27 ancl won nine medals overall. 
of this year. That was the day he 1hl iud his best results at the · 
broke his leg in two places four Prairie Stale Garnes this sulllll1"..r 
years ago, just four days after by winning ihree gold medals 
signing with the SIU track team. and· a silver. Tai received a gold 
Tai; an assistant coach for the · medal in the long jump, 4x400 
SIU men's track te:irn from West meter relays, 4xl00 meter relays 
Palm Beach, Ra., never fulfilled · · .,.--td a silver medal in the triple 
the promise he showed coming jump. 
out of ·Allen County Junior The w~er conditions at j]e 
College. · · Prairie State -Garnes this year 
. Tai was an All~American in· made Tai's. accomplishments 
the Ion if jump in junior college, · worth savoring. . 
and'. was heavily· recruited- by ~~s~C:eati:J~V:~fJ 
Nebraska, Florida and Louisiana . 
Tech before deci_ • ding ·on· SitJ°in· degrees and we had to wait two· 
1994. · hows in the middle of the after-
Tai's career as a Saluki con- 1lru~! 1~ ~gi~ the long jump," T~ 
sisted of rehabbing his leg, evn- Tai used. the knee. injury to 
stant· injuiies. and battling with · explore different avenues and· 
i;o~~B~!~~L free• time· 10 unex~tedlytecameanassistant'.. 
obtain his bachelo(s degree• in. coach. Taisaidheneverthoughta _ 
administrative justice in 1997. coaching career was.in store for'. 
Tai currently is in graduate· his future until he talked to co:ich •-
~1:>1 and studyi~gexm-~~!- . Co?,!~-~~ ~tc:om~eii ~ a'· -GO'aNG UP: SIUC's men's ossistont track coocn Jesse·Tai, 
The injuries put a damper on:· . ;: frains !er the upcoming season by running the. steps at /v\cA.'ldrow;· 
. Tai's remainingfoUegiste_career SEE TRACK, PAGE 11 ·: S~diu~ .. ' _ . • ,.. · u,:.:-: 
